
CSAP Spring Conference Board Meeting – May 14, 2020 
Minutes of the Executive Board Meeting 

**This meeting was held virtually 
 

Attendees: 
Debbie Burnett - Immediate Past President, Amy LeBert - President; Lyndsey Zurawski-
President-Elect; Mary Faella -Treasurer; Beth McKerlie-Secretary, Jacob Gutshall-Commissioner 
for Communication & Technology; Kim Ward–Commissioner on Issues & Planning; Dawn 
Klinefelter-Business Office, Diane Yenerall-Business Office 
 
Call to order:  Amy called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm.  Debbie is the parliamentarian for 
today. 
 
A motion to accept today’s agenda was made by Kim and seconded by Debbie.  Motion carried.   
 
Review of the November 19, 2019 Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
Discussion re: minutes involved a correction needed regarding the correct spelling of two 
names:  (1) Lyndsey’s name (misspelled as Lindsey) and (2) LaBrita’s first name (misspelled as 
LaBreta).  Also, the first sentence under President-Elect Amy’s report needed slight editing for 
grammar. 
 
A motion to approve the minutes as amended with minor corrections was made by Debbie.  
Mary seconded.  Motion carried.  Corrections will be made and sent to board and Dawn. 
 
Reports 
Treasurer’s Report – Mary Faella 
Per written report, CSAP has total assets of $167,575.09.   
 
Mary reported that there is $2625 less in membership so far this year:  6 states did not renew; 
1 declined for financial reasons. 
 
Mary reported that the annual budget is prepared and in place but that the board will need to 
discuss the budget report for presentation at the spring and fall meetings.   
 
Discussion regarding oversight of the CSAP sponsorship plan occurred with respect to designing 
unique opportunities to keep sponsors engaged.  Kami reported Sucheta Kamath with her 
company ExQ wants to be considered for sponsor.  Dawn will add her to the list. 
 
President’s Report – Amy LeBert 
Amy reported that the committee pool data forms were collected and analyzed.  Amy reported 
the following Commissioner/committee appointments: 
Kim Ward – Issues and Planning 
Jacob Gutshall – Communication and Technology 
Kara Ann Jones – Nominations Committee (Debbie will work with Karen Ann) 



Jennifer Shultz – Time and Place Committee 
Rachel Glade Newsletter Editor 
 
Amy reported that we offered Cleveland as the location for Spring in 2022 and that there will 
be coordination with Ohio regarding this move to Spring 2022. 
 
Amy indicated our strategic plan expires this year and therefore we will create a new strategic 
plan in the fall and will look at current one to make sure goals have been met.  Face-to-face is 
really the best for strategic planning, but we may have to utilize other methods. 
 
Amy reported that a lot of work had gone into planning the spring convention, social and 
speakers.  Amy indicated that the fall conference is also uncertain at this point however, the 
speakers from spring conference might be possible. 
 
Amy reported that we need to hold a business meeting, but we can’t do so until we have the 
Bylaw changes detailed.  We have to have two meetings per our Bylaws, but the Bylaws don’t 
specify when the meetings need to occur. 
 
Amy mentioned brainstorming Ideas for virtual roundtables, which will be discussed in new 
business. 
 
Amy discussed that Facebook is not best medium to disseminate information because the most 
recent poll on preferred methods to receive information indicated that 86% of membership 
said email was better on the last two evaluations. 
 
Amy indicated that we will need to coordinate emergency meetings such as our prior board 
meeting to discuss spring conference cancellation. 
 
Amy provided an update on the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).  Arlene signed January 
6 and Amy signed January 13.  In an effort to educate new board members, there was board 
discussion about what this document entails. 
 
Amy has been maintaining the president portion of the policies and procedures manual which 
underwent significant changes last year. 
 
Our 2021 budget will be done in fall of 2020. 
 
Past President Report – Debbie Burnett 
Debbie provided additional details regarding her written report.  Debbie indicated she is 
transitioning to her role and role is to support Amy.  Debbie is also the chair of the Joint 
Committee. 
 
 
 



President Elect Report – Lyndsey Zurawski 
Lyndsey reviewed her written report.  Lyndsey reported we will have to work on getting a 
survey out to the membership since we are not having spring conference.  She stated that our 
needs are very different at this time than they were a year ago. 
 
Lyndsey emphasized the importance of having a central location for document storage/access 
(such as a Google Drive).  This seems to be even more of a priority, now that we are not 
meeting face to face. 
 
Kim Ward will work with Lyndsey to collaborate on the past conference surveys. 
 
Commissioner on Issues and Planning Report – Kim Ward 
Kim identified the highlights of her written report.  She has been working with Amy to identify 
roles and responsibilities as well as conference planning duties.  She indicated she has reviewed 
fall and spring conference surveys.  Kim also discussed the possibility of developing a newcomer 
packet. 
 
Commissioner for Communication and Technology – Jacob Gutshall 
Jacob discussed the highlights of his written report.  He discussed the old business of the 2019 
newsletter with respect to waiting on statements from Joint Committee/President.  Jacob 
indicated the states really did their best job to get articles to us.   Jacob has asked for some of 
the duties to be put in the policy manual and the presidents and he will meet to discuss this 
topic further. 
 
Business Office Report – Craven Management – Diane Yenerall and Dawn Klinefelter 
Seven (7) states outstanding at this time –  Maryland contacted CSAP office and indicated they 
couldn’t pay this year due to financial reasons.   This compares with previous years for this time 
of year.  Discussion regarding possible impacts of COVID on state associations. 
 
The 2020 spring conference is cancelled.  We have signed contract for Richmond for Spring 
2021. 
 
Diane engaged discussion regarding CSAP financials. CSAP office is still working remotely at this 
time.  It is best to ride out our current situation with COVID.  Discussion regarding budget vs. 
actual projections indicated that there will be a possible $6,000 loss of revenue this year.  The 
reserves are available for worst case scenarios like this scenario this year.  Further discussion 
regarding revenue ideas such as sponsorship for webinars and a sponsor for website once the 
website redesign has occurred. 
 
 
Alumni Liaison Report – Kami Rowland 
Kami indicated the work she has been doing since her appointment to the position.  Kami has 
contacted Dawn and all the state association presidents to increase alumni members.  Kami 
posted the drawing for free conference on Facebook.  The winning name was drawn and posted 



on Facebook.  There were 14 new alumni members added to the group in November and 
December of 2019; 6 new alumni members were added in January and February 2020. 
 
Kami offered discussion on the topic of what to do if state association hasn’t renewed 
membership.  In this case, can individual still be an alumni member?  The board agreed yes. 
 
Kami also discussed the additions of alumni membership to bylaws and indicated Debbie will 
make these changes and then they will be submitted to membership. 
 
Old Business – Amy LeBert 
--Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) has already been discussed. 
 
--Survey results from spring conference – poll sent out previously and board voted - reschedule, 
virtual, virtual prerecorded, live or add day to fall – 34% said add date to fall – most of 
comments said CSAP is different than state association because face to face is needed more so 
that a state association 
 
--2019 revision of Bylaws and Policies and Procedures:  Debbie sent out this information today, 
it has been previously discussed and no additional discussion for this old business item today.   
 
--Scholarship for free CSAP conference registration:  The original plan was to outline the details 
and present at spring business meeting.  We had talked about this based on fiscal upsweep.  
We now need to table this idea to next year.  Mary has inherited this project and work this into 
budget.   We will need to work to add language to make it optional. 
 
--Additional discussion regarding Alumni members – for the new members eligible for drawing, 
Kami has an Excel document with the names/information. 
 
New business – Amy LeBert 
--Webinars:   These will always have a fee.  Lyndsey is checking on possibilities. 
 
--Virtual roundtable:  A different topic each month would be facilitated by each board member 
in separate events.  There will be no fees related to putting this together.  We could offer for 
CEUs and require cost for that, but others are not interested in CEUs so maybe they can opt in if 
they just want the info.  Roundtables offer variety for members to work through problems with 
one another.  Additional discussion regarding utilizing Zoom breakout rooms, recording and 
recording the main session vs. breakout rooms. 
 
Lyndsey made a motion to offer virtual roundtables to current CSAP members in July, August, 
September and October for CEUs, free of charge.  Mary second.  Motion carried.  Discussion of 
live webinar on how to host virtual conferences, offered as a free webinar but recorded to pay 
for CEUS; look at possibility to do this.  
 
--Spring Conference cancellation – This topic has been covered in president’s report. 



 
--Fall convention – No information is available now therefore we need to table Mary’s proposed 
motions with respect to fall convention. 
 
--Strategic plan:  We will be covering this topic in depth in the fall.  Items on strategic plan to be 
done after conferences won’t be happening now.  Discussion regarding broadening our pool of 
attendees is covered by alumni role and incorporating NSHHLA.  We had planned to do 
webinars and put them on pause based on CE status.  The website will be revamped moving 
forward.  We need to continue to visit rates for fall and spring conferences and in relation to 
alumni members. 
 
--Website example:   Board members should send examples for other state associations to help 
provide awareness of websites.  The timeline for turnaround if we start June 1 would be to 
finish within 8 months.  We need to talk about new logo and color as the current logo and color 
has been in place since 1999. 
 
--Email from former president:   Due to circumstances of COVID, the board should continue for 
another year.  This would mean making changes to the bylaws so that future events like this are 
covered. 
 
--Bylaws additions:   Each change has to be voted on separately.  We will need to  notify the 
membership and then they have 30 days to vote and we have to hold business meeting.  
Debbie will work on exact wording and rationales.   Diane offered suggestions/comments that 
some of the items should actually go into the policies and procedures manual such as those in 
section 3 regarding privileges and section 4 regarding dues and article 5, section 2-h regarding 
duties.  Kami mentioned we should be clear about what would happen if the past president 
doesn’t want to roll into alumni liaison role. 
 
--Items to do: 
Business meeting will occur. 
Bylaws changes to be sent out to membership around June 1 with a business meeting to follow 
on or around July 1.   
Policies and Procedures manual – add dates regarding newsletter. 
Need to have another board meeting before fall and we will have the fall board meeting too. 
 
Meeting Adjournment – 5:05 pm 
Debbie made motion to adjourn the meeting.  Lyndsey seconded.  Motion carried.  Meeting 
adjourned at 5:05 pm. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Beth McKerlie, CSAP Secretary, May 14, 2020. 
 
 


